PENNWEST

reserve

MULTI-FAMILY
The Pennwest “System Built” method of construction has redefined Multi Family Housing. “System Building” reduces build time while maximizing value. Whether an elegant Duplex or sophisticated Townhouse all Pennwest designs represent the ultimate in style, economy, efficiency and quality.

Every home is built in a controlled environment, out of the elements, where the highest standards of quality control are maintained. No longer do you have to contend with weather delays and sub contractor delays. Primary components arrive 85% complete with site preparation taking place concurrently with component construction. Completion time is reduced by up to 50%. Faster construction time means quicker occupancy.

Whether you design your own floor plan or use one of ours, Pennwest will simplify the construction process, make you more productive, eliminate worry and increase your bottom line.
Roosevelt

2P2030R 28x60 Approx. 820 sq ft per unit

Some features shown may be optional or added on-site by others.

Multi-Family
Some features shown may be optional or added on-site by others.
Truman

6P2018R  28x44 Approx. 1188 sq ft per unit

Some features shown may be optional or added on-site by others.

Multi-Family
Harrison 1

6P2016R  28x44  Approx. 1203 sq ft per unit

Some features shown may be optional or added on-site by others.

Pennwest Homes
Harrison 2

6P2017R  28x44 Approx. 1203 sq ft per unit

Some features shown may be optional or added on-site by others.

---

2nd Story

- Master Bedroom: 10'4" x 8'4"
- Bdrm 3: 9'4" x 8'4"
- Bdrm 2: 9'3" x 10'4"
- Bdrm 2: 9'3" x 10'4"
- Bdrm 3: 9'4" x 8'4"

---

1st Story

- Game Room: 13'4" x 9'4"
- Ba 4: 10'4" x 8'4"
- Ba 4: 10'4" x 8'4"
- Garage: 10'4" x 18'0"

---

Ground Floor

- Game Room: 13'4" x 9'4"
- Ba 4: 10'4" x 8'4"
- Ba 4: 10'4" x 8'4"
- Garage: 10'4" x 18'0"

---

Kitchen with Soffit

Deck: 10'6" x 5'0"

---

Multi-Family

---
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Your Independent Retailer is:

Pennwest Homes
4 Pennwest Way Route 38
Emlenton, PA 16373
www.pennwesthomes.com

Connect with Us!

All descriptive representations of the products on this brochure are believed to be correct at the time of publication. However, due to continued product improvement and changes in suppliers design and production, accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Therefore, equipment colors, material specifications, prices and model availability are subject to change without notice. All information and images contained in this brochure are property of The Commodore Corporation and for the use by active dealers of the company only. © TCC 9/19